ATV HIPPS delivers on time defect-free solutions, products and services that meet or exceed customers’ expectations.

ATV HIPPS reviews and continuously improves the efficiency of the ATV HIPPS Integrated Management System, with particular reference to the increasing satisfaction of both internal and external customers, the prevention of accidents and occupational diseases.

In this compound:
- has elaborated the specific Risk Assessment Documents, which take into consideration the possible risks and the relative damage of impact on workers, services offered and company business;
- has implemented control and improvement actions aimed at reducing the risk and containing it within acceptable defined values.

ATV HIPPS achieves a sustainable success driven by excellence in safety and control system engineering. This will be reached through technical superiority.

ATV HIPPS brand development with a clear focus on continuous improvement and operational effectiveness.

ATV HIPPS shall focus on the customer providing products and solutions that meet and expected operability, delivery time, service and reliability.

As strategic and long-term initiative, we shall ensure that customers feels the value and the differentiation delivered by ATV HIPPS superiority versus competition through:
- Focus on Customer and Industry needs from very early bidding phase until the engineered solution has been manufactured, delivered and commissioned
- Proactive Customer Support with responsive and skilled on site customer services
- Leverage on ATV Group technical and technological expertise in Valves and Actuation
- Operational Excellence leveraging on state of the art ATV Group Workshops
- Continuous Improvement by delivering advanced technology at market expected delivery time and price
- Understand the competition and their weak/strong points

The Company undertakes to ensure that all health hazards arising from work activities are identified and that the respective risks are assessed for all company personnel, including the involvement and consultation of workers and their representatives for the safety.

Therefore, the Company undertakes to comply with applicable laws and regulations on health and safety at work and all other requirements signed by the organization related to its identified dangers.

The Management of ATV Hipps intends to re-examine each year, during the Management Review, the validity of this Policy and to make it available and accessible to all staff and interested parties, defining and spreading within the company the objectives and related implementation programs.

Responsibility for the management of Quality, Safety and Health at Work and Information Security concerns the entire company organization, from the Employer to every worker, each according to their own tasks and responsibilities.

The Company Management is sure to be able to count on the active and complete participation of all staff in order to achieve its objectives.